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THE HEART OF
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Dastardly Attempt to Prevent

the Mustering, in of United

States Troops.
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Praise For Aguinaldo and Creasy

bj a Leading Brjanite
Organ.

PJIOIIG BLfflMS DISGUSTED

Kny kesolve to Vote For Lieotenant Col-oc- el

Earnett, Republican Kominee For

SUte Treasurer, to Show Their Con-

tempt For Their Party Leadership.

A dastardly attempt to Interfere with
the mustering in of United Slates
troops to go to the aid of the Ameri-
can soldiers who are daily teing shot
down by the insurgents in the Philip-
pines has aroused an intense feeling
of indignation among loyal citizens
In this city, says a special dispatch
from Johnstown, Pa-- Treason, right
here in the heart cf patriotic Penn-
sylvania, is a startling reality. The
office of the Dally Johnstown Democrat
is the headquarters of a conspiracy to
hamper and harass the United States
recruiting officer detailed for duty at
this point and directed to secure as
rnany ab!e liodied men for the army as
possible. Wi'b every day brining
fresh advices (mm the Philippines of
American citizens, gallant soldiers and

CHAMPIONS GREASY.
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V"'UAM T. CREASY.

tailors, being cautrht in ambush and
ruthlessly slaughtered by the savage
Filipinos, it is a sad spectacle to wit-
ness the traitorous efforts made by
this nev spaper to deter the young men
of this section from going to the front
to help their feilow countrymen and to
defend the honor of the nation.

LOTAL. DEMOCRATS DISGUSTED.
Many Democrats who are loyal to

their country's flag are holding their
heads in shame over the action of
their party leaders, local state and na-
tional, w ho permit and encourage this,
their principal Democratic organ, to
pursue this course. Praise for Aguln-uli- lo

from this chief champion ot
Creasy, the Urjaniie candidate for
tstale treasurer, has done more to de-

moralize and disgust the patriotic
Democrats of this section than any-
thing that could have happened. Not
a few Democrats have publicly pro-
claimed their intention to vote for
Lieutenant Colouel Harnett, the gal-
lant commander of the Kightins
Tenth regiment, the Republican can-
didate for state treasurer, as the most
effective way to showing their con-
tempt for Democratic leadership which
will tolerate and countenance the
traitorous policy of leading supporters
vt Creasy.

But the mere question of 6tate po-
litics is a minor consideration with the
people of this locality. Steps are be-i- np

taken to put a stop to the seditious
and damnable utterances of The Demo-
crat. The federal government may be
asked to intervene for the credit and
honor of Pennsylvania. While this
commonwealth has already given a
larger quota of soUiers in the present
crisis than any other state in the
Union, it is not proposed that there
Ehall be any Improper obstacles placed
in the way of any citizen who may be
iuclined to enter the federal service in
response to the last call of the presi-
dent for troops.

PRAISE TOR AGUINALDO.
One of the most objectionable publi-

cations in the Johnstown Democrat
in its issue of Sept. 26. 1SS9. In

its leading editorial of this date The
Democrat said:

The misrepresentations of Agul-sald- o

is monstrous. There is no
ground for the charge m.de
against him of greed and personal

; ambition. If greed had been his
i weakness Major McKinley long
. ago would hae ascertained the

price, as he ascertained the price
of the polygamous sultan of Sulu.
The perversion of history contain-
ed in the statement that Agtiinaldo
"made war upoa us while we were

, still formulating a treaty with
. Spain" it. damnable.

Following this certificate of char-
acter for the leader cf the men who
ire slaughtering our troops In Luzon

The Democrat proceeds to jump to
the aid of the enemies of the country
l.y printing a long article calculated
to block tire efforts of the federal re-

cruiting officer atatloned here. While
rot makicg it an editorial statement.
It is given in the shepe of a. communi-
cation, practically anonymoirs. over the
signature "A Man," but with the
editor's expression of approval in the
heading, which reads, "Files a Patri-
otic I "rot est."

HELPING THE ENEMY.
Here is the article in full clipped

from The Daily Democrat, of Johns-
town, published Tuesday. Sept 26.
3SS9:

Recruiting Officer Henry F. Zgle,
of Erie, Pa., a lieutenant of the
Forty-sevent- h infantrr. U. S. V
is now in Johnstown asking our
people to contribute their share of
flesh and blood for the Philippine
sacrifice.

If there are any young men In
this city who wish to hunt human
game in the tropics, with the
chance of having buzzards' feed
made of their own carcasses, they
are respectfully invited to enlist.
If there are any mothers who
would like to see their sons be-
come man killers, with the chance
of losing their lives in the Orient.
Mr. Egle is ready to confer with
them.

If there is a father who has
bound tens faith in the rubber god
of the embalmed beef administra-
tion and who would like to see
his brave son to rot in a foreign
land just for the glory of a horde
of pusillanimous dastards who are
sure never to smell burned powder
or bear a ball riddled banner ia
battle if there is such a father in
Johnstown, let him come forth
with his Iwy. The altar is ready
for the sacrifice.

Will Jojnstown respond? Will
she send forth her young men to --

quench the only spark of liberty
in the Orient? In all our city,
who. In the name of God, is so bent .

on doing the work of the devil that
he would ifo forth with implements
of death to mangle toe quivering
flesh of pxr black wretches who
never did him any harm? One
can understand how malefactor

could do this. One can set how

Thga.or.ac who hare te&nafeo to
escape the r.llow and the peni-

tentiary would be glad to kill
"niggers" tor bo much a month,
but that the worthy young men
of Johnstown or any other city
should evea be asked to become
"nigger kiliera" la an insult to the
community.

If MeKialey wants the "nig-
gers" killed, let him go and kill
them. If the nincompoops of the
prws aad the pulpit who are howl-
ing for war. want the "niggers"
benevolently assimilated, let them
go and assimilate them. Instead of
urging others to do so, while they
keep their own worthless hides out
of the reach of bullets.

At be3t, whit is war to the so-
ldierthe iran who does tte glll-ic- g

and the t. ing?
A boy who received his first uni-

form in Sunday school when only
a child, and w ho was there taught
to march and bear a fan, goes
forth beneath his country's flag to
fight He has read the stories of
the wars, and seen the pictures of
battles in his books, where our
brave armies made glorious charges
against their stubborn foes. Some
were falling always, but our side
was ever pd easing on to victory,
and those who fell were caught by
loving hands and borne away
heirs to eternal fame.

He dreams of the glory of the
battlefield, promotions, his cou-

ntry's applause and an Immortal
name to be left to posterity. The
days pais on. and at length he and
hi comrades press forward and
bathe their bayonets in the flame
of the enemy's batteries. There
is a sharp sting in his breast, and
as he staggers and falls, from his
busom flews a thin stream of red

the same gaudy color with which
his country baited him to his
death.

His comrades press on and leave
him on the lonely mountain side.
1 here is no hand to bathe his bead,
r.o ear to hear his dying words, no
tongue to tell his valorous deeds,
no glory, no anything, but anguish
and death. The rtopic sun bakes
his bare head and blisters his
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white face. In vain ho cries for
water, while the flies blow mag-
gots in his mouth and nostrils. .

His ouly answer is the screaming
of the buzzards, as thoy circle
nearer and nearer. He thinks of
home, of his childhood days, of
his mother, of his sweetheart, but
he can send no word. He grows
whiter and colder, for death W.

upon him. and so are the buzzards,
pressing their beaks into his eye-
balls and into his entrails, while
his soul is wafted to him who said,
"Thou Shalt Not Kill."

How many Johnstown mothers
will offer their sons for similar
fates? Lieutenant Egle is anxious
to know.
WAH DEPARTMENT NOTIFIED.
Thii publication, designed to terror-

ize aud intimidate the parents and
friends of young men intending to en-

list, has no doubt caused feelings of
aRL-tii-- in the breasts of many women
who by their pleadings and supplica-
tions may Influence men wh,o contem-
plate entering the army. It is not
Improbable that by this time the ry

of war has been Informed ot
this ineidiuos effort to interfere with
recruiting in this section. It is not
known what further steps will be
taken. Several leading citizens have
expressed themselves in the most em-
phatic mauner on the subject. Mem-
bers of the Grand Army posts have se-

riously discussed the situation. Some
of the veterans, recalling the scenes
of the davs of the civil war. declare
that if similar sentiments appeared in
any northrn. paper during the early
sixties the editor would have to leave
at once or he would be ridden out of
town on a rail and probably treated
to a coat of tar and feathers in the
bargain.

The 'political phase of the question
will probably develop more strongly
later on. The people are just now
aroused by feelings of patriotism.
They will take up the politics of the
'situation between now and the elec-
tion next month. It is pointed out
by prominent supporters of Lieutenant
Colonel Barnett tnat the (sentiments
expressed by the Johnstown Democrat
on this question are in line with what
is being printed by many other ad-

vocates of Creasy'8 election as state
treasurer, only they are more radical
in giving voice to the sentiments that
all Uryanites hold.

AS TO STATE ISSUES.

Scandal M oncer Make No Impression
With IteeklttKK and Fuie

Statements.
"Bryan's servile follower, W. T.

Creasy, the Democratic candidate for
state treasurer." says the Wilkesbarra
Times, "is p.nxious to make the cam-
paign on w hat he pleases to term "state
issues' and then be proceeds to create
them by his fertile imagination and
reckless tousrue. Creasy and his in-

surgent friends are positively reckless
In tl.eir declarations that the people
have been "robbed of millions upon
millions under machine nii.-.rul- e in th3
state treasury. This Is simply ab-

surd, and no one knows it better than
those who utter a tale so false. Nul a
one red cent has been stolen. Not a
dollar is missing. The books are
straight and no direct charge has ever
been made or a single item pointed out
as being wrong. We ask. therefore,
wherein is there a state issue for the
treasurership?

"These scandal mongers know that
old methods no longer exist, and so if
the objection ia to old methods thu
ground is cut from under their feet
The Republican legislature, it will bo
remembered, inaugurated a perfect re-

form in the method cf banking
money. All moneys must be deposited
and upon thee deposits interest is
paid, ail of which goes into the stats
treasury. What issue is there over
that? It is a mere question of electing
an honest man, and we have yet to
hear any one questioning the probity
cf the present Incumbent or assailing
the character of Lieutenant Colonel
IiarneU. To our mind the rej.1 ques-

tion for the voters to decide ia whether
the great Republican state of Penn.
sylvacia shall Le turned over to the
Democrats on the eve of a presidential
election. Whether the anarchistic aud
destructive views of Bryan as repre-
sented by Creasy shall prevail ia pref-
erence to the Bound financial policy of
McKinley as presented by Barnett W
think we can forecast the result in thi?
the Keystone state of the Unicu."

A Refrt Dlirnrtmi.
A young lady full of good deeds no-

ticed the tongue of a horse bleedinj
and with a use of technical terms too
little appreciated said to the cabby,
"Cabby, your horse has hemorrhage.'

"It's 'Is tongue's too large for bis
mouth." said the cabby and added

"Like some vonnir l.itics
London Globe. -

A writer In the London Lancet
demonstrate that sausages are made
nowadays which do not contain meat
at alL but only bread tinged with red
oxide of iron mixed with fat
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Brave Chaplain of the Manila
" Heroes PayB a Splendid

Tribnte to Barnett.

TYPIOAL AMEBJCAN SOLDLTB

Though a Prohibitionist, He Will Support
the Republican Norn'see For SUte
Treasurer, and Gives Bis Reasons Por

Doing So.

The "Fighting Parson" of the
"Fighting Tenth" was a conspicuous
figure among the brave Pennsylvanians
who fought with Dewey in the Philip-
pines, and few men in the regiment
could handle a gun bette. than he
when occasion required, says the Phil-
adelphia Inquirer, Chaplain Joseph L.
Hunter, of the Tenth Pennsylvania
volunteers, whose home Is at James-
town, Pa, shares with this famous com-
mand in the glory that has come to
them for their patriotic work. He says

CHAPLAIN JOSEPH L. HUNTER.
nothing of his own services, but oth-
ers have told of his bravery, his self
sacrificing labors in looking after the
spiritual welfare of the regiment, and
his constant and zealous attention to
the sick, the wounded and the dying
patriots who followed their country's
flag and fought gallantly for It in the
far off Orient.

But this "PiKhting Parson," as he is
familiarly known among the boys of
the regiment, pays a splendid tribute
to the manly character, the unflinch-
ing courage and the other soldierly
qualities of Lieutenant Colonel James
E. Barnett. who succeeded the lament-
ed Colonel Alexander Hawkins, in
command of the regiment

A TYPICAL AMERICAN SOLDIER.
"Those who know Lieutenant Col-

onel Harnett best," said Chaplain Hun-

ter. In chatting Interestingly about hi
commanding officer, at the Hotel Wal-
ton, "respect him most and are filled
with admiration of bis noble qualities.
He Is a typical American itoldier. He
la a credit to his state and to his coun-
try. He fully deserves the praise and
the plaudits that have been bestowed
upon him. He Is a refined, educated
nnd ever courteous gentleman. He be-

ing a eon of a clergyman. I naturally
take a deep Interest in his welfare.
I have closely studied him and watch-
ed his development of character. He
always exhibited remarkable coolness
and self control while the regiment
was under fire, was never excited nor
rash, and in eve-- v way conducted him-se- if

to earn the respect and confidence
o'' the men of the command. He Is a
strict disciplinarian. It Is possible that
a'; times some of the men did not thor-
oughly realize the importance of rigid
adherence to the requirements of the
regulation) and the carrying out of
official orders with exact compliance
with Instructions. I am convinced,
however, that there is not a man in
the regiment who does not today ap-
preciate the fact that it was due to
this determined purpose to maintain
the standard of efficiency of the com-
mand In which the late Colonel Haw-
kins took such pride, that the Tenth
Pennsylvania ranked with the crack
regiments at Luzon axd made a record
of which we arc all quite proud.

"Barnett Las great executive ability,
lie is a master of detail, a most riesir-r.bl- e

quality in a man to whom the care
of a regiment Is committed, under con-
ditions that frequently confronted ns
In the Philippines.

AS COMMANDER OF CAVITE.
"While Colonel Hawkins was down

with what proved to le a fatal illness,
Lieutenant Colonel Barnett was In
command of all the truopii in the dis-

trict of Cante. and he filled this Im-

portant post with courage and discre-
tion.

"He display d a tender side of his
nature in hia solicitous concern for
the sick and wounded. He saw that
iione of our boys who were la the gen-
eral hospital, away from the Immedl-- at

care of the regiment's officers, lack-
ed anything that could be secured to
comfort aad cheer them In their dis-
tress. Delicacies were obtained and
sent to these men. When too busy to
go himself to the hospital he always
commanded me to remember him to
these unfortunates and to report at
once as to their condition. As the re-
sult of Lieutenant Colonel Barnett's
interest friends at- - home raised a large
hospital fund, and from this we were
able to purchi: many things that gave
health and strength to hundreds of our
men when sick. None of our men
when 211 ever wanted for anything we
could procure.

"While we were at La Lome church,
during the iasiurgent campaign. Lieu-
tenant Colonel Barnett and I drove to
Manila on a business trip. After an
hour's visit to the hospital I returned
to the meeting place to find that he had
suddenly started to the front He had
heard that the insurgents were making
an attack, and he wanted to be there
to meet tbem. Before the battle of
Guiglnto Lieutenant Colonel Barnett
was in conference with Brigade Com-
mander General Hale. Meanwhile our
regiment had advanced across the
bridge end was quite a way ahead.
Never thinking of danger, he and I
crossed the bridge together, and had
gone but a short distance when a most
terrific fire came apparently from al-

most every direction. We Jumped down
the embankment of the railroad and
started toward the front. Lieutenant
Colonel Barnett crossed the embank-
ment to the right aide, and the next
thing I saw of htm waa with one of the
companies of our regiment, tearing
across an open field- - to Join the balance
of the regiment in the thick of the
fight, the whole outfit eager for bat-
tle and yelling like Apache Indians.
One man was killed In this rush.
When we started in the Maloloa cam-
paign we discarded all our surplus
baggage. This was rerarded as a .se-

rious situation. The incident in which
a Mauser bullet struck a Testament
that Lieutenant Colonel Barnett car-
ried in his breast pocket, and which
possibly saved his life, has been fully
described.

A POPULAR CANDIDATE.
"I waa greatly pleased to learn upon

VjT returning home that through Bar-

rett's nomination for state treasurer
by the Republican convention the peo
pie of Pennsylvania would have an op-
portunity In a peculiar manner to show
their appreciation of the services of
tne soldiers of the Keystone State who
served in the Philippines. We all
have been made to fully recognize that
the state and the nation wish to give
due credit to the volunteer and the
men in the regular service who have
taken part in the operations of the
army and the navy In the present crisis
in our country's history. -- In the hon
orlng of Roosevelt by his elevation to
the governorship of New York the dt
Izens of the Empire State accentuated
In a special degree their admiration for
the men who storme the heights at
Ban Juan. By the election of Barcatt
to the office of state treasurer the pa-
triotic people of Pennsylvania, lire-epecti-

of former party affiliations,
will bestow upon a gallant soldier a
testimonial of their re sard and af-
fection which cannot but be taken aa
a compliment to every man who served
in the Ptlllcjlcet with the peerless

: .' .
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LIEUTENANT COLONEL JAMES E.

Of the Tenth

Dewey, ana especially pa a mrk or
esteem and love for all the brave sons
of the Keystone State who partici-
pated In the memorable campaign in
Luzon.

"What sort of an oCclal do I think
Lieutenant Colonel Barnett will make,
do you akk? None better. He has the
ability to fill an office of far greater
requirements and responsibilities than
the stite treasureship. He has the
courage to do w hat Is riht. regardless
of consequences. He U the soul of
honor, and the people of the common-
wealth ran trust him implicitly. He
has superior Intellectual qualifications,
a lawyer's training and instincts, and
has an intimate acquaintance with
public men and affairs.

"I do not speak from a politician's
standpoint: merely as a comrade and
admirer. Personally. I am a Pro-
hibitionist, but my vote shall be cast
for IJeutenant Colonel Barnett as an
American citizen who feeU that It Is
a proud privilege to be able to honor
the men who In following their coun-
try's flag faced the dangers that be-

set all the brave boys of the gallant
Tenth."

AWESOME TREES.

Hon tne Glaats of the Yornil Im-
pressed Traveler.

We made a side trip to the big trees
of the Mariposa group, which are
about oue hour's ride from the hotel,
says a corresitouUcut If the smallest
of these tret-- s could be planted any-

where In Pennsylvania, the railroads
wonld run excursion trains to it and
make money. The trees lu this grove
are so lare that it takes a good w hile
to fully appreciate the facts nlut the
size of the biggest of them. The
"Grizzly Giant" is 34 feet through at
the base and over COO feet high. This
tree would overtop the spires on the
Pittsburg cathedral by about lm feet
The trunk of this tree Is 1"0 feet
clear to the first limb, which Is 20 fevt
In circumference. Many other trees
here are nearly as large as this one.
and there are 4iKJ In the grove.

Through it several tunnels have been
cut, and a four horse stage can go
through these tunnels on the run and
never graze a hub. You get an ap-

proach to an adequate Idva of their
alze by walking off a hundred yards or
so while the stage Is standing at the
foot of a tree and glancing from top
to bottom, keeping the stage In mind
as a means of comparison. The 8ta-- e

and horses look like the little tin outfit
that Santa Clause brought you when
you were a good little boy.

These trees are no longer to be called
the largest In the world, however. A
species of eucalyptus has been found
In Australia as large or larger. Emer-
son warns us agnitint the use of the
superlative, but when you are in this
region of the glole you can"t get along
without a liberal ue of It He himself
pays of Tosemite. "It Is the only spot
I have ever found that came up to the
brag." And as I stood In the big tree
prove I remembered that some one
called Emerson him self "the Sequoia
of the human race." Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

THE CHINESE CAR CLEANER.

One of tbe Straase SIrVU to Be Sees
In Ma Ha Streela.

In this city of strange and unusual
sights there Is probably nothing that
apiicars so strange at first sight to
the American as the Chinese ear clean-
er pursuing his calling on the street
corner. The Chinaman ao engaged Is
provided with a ctool and a small
bamboo case. Id which are inclosed
his instruments.

The Filipino Is Just as sure of hav-
ing his ears cleaned on Sunday as an
American Is of having a shave, and In
the by streets and alleyways they line
up for all the world like a barber
shop on Sunday morning, the only
difference being the Chinaman can't
ay "next."
First of all the Chlno takes a razor,

which looks more like a propeller
blade than anything else. aDd. wiping
the victim's face with a wet rag. pro-
ceeds to mop the dirt therefrom. While
watching this iart of the proceedings
I was surprised at the flexibility of the
Dative nose as demonstrated by tbe
skillful fingers of the operator. To
windward, to leeward, on Its stern,
beam and bow the native's nose Is
rapidly twisted to avoid tbe aforesaid
razor. Having removed the real es-

tate from the native's face, the China-
man turns to the more difficult task
of ear cleaning. The smallest sjot of
dirt and the tiniest tiesb. worm Is re-

moved e the operation Is com-

plete, and from tbe "heavenly expres-
sion" one would imagine that the oper-
ation was anything but pleasant Ma-
nila Freedom.

"Two rollUrtaaa."
One of the first things done by a

stranger visiting Albany, says the
Philadelphia Call, is to pay 25 cents
and 'put himself at the mercy of a
capltol guide.

The guide makes a profound an!
obsequious bow. like a prestidigltatoi
about to charm an audience, and pro-
ceeds to lift tbe veil which hides the
mysteries of the great budding.

On a recent occasion the guide led a
stranger regretfully at "MoGintyV
empty frame and proceeded to Identl
fy the heads of notables that decorate
the stairway. He did fairly well until
the stranger pointed out Shakespeare
and Houier ami asked who they were.

"Them." replied the guide, undaunt-
ed, "are the beads of two politicians
whose names I diaivruetuber."

Pennsylvania Volunteers, on H!s Luaon

State Chairman Eaeder Ready to

Start Out the Spellbinders.

SOLDIEES TO THE FRONT.

Heroes of Manila aad Veterans of the Civil

War Will Make a Remarkable Can-

vass For Republicanism.

(Pfwlal Correspondence.)
Philadelphia. Oct. 3. General France

Reeder, chairman of the' Republican
state committee, will, within a few
days, announce the itinerary for th-- j

tour of the state by Colonel Barnett,
the nominee for state treasurer, and
those who will speak under the direc-
tion of the committee. It is proposed
to have two parties on the go at the
same time. They will probably start
out next Monday. Colonel Barnett
will be accompauied by a number of
other offieei and men of the Fighting
Tenth regiment and also by the Tenth
Regiment Giee club, composed of sol-

diers who fought in Luzon. The other
party will be composed mainly of vet-
erans of th'e civil war who are proud
to Join in honoring one of the heroe
of the Fighting Tenth.

Included In the first group will be
Colonel Barnett and the following of-

ficers and privates of the Tenth: Ma-

jor Georse W. Neff. surgeon; First
Lieutenant Blaine Aiken and Private
Alexander Young, of Company II;
Captain Thomas H. Crago. of Company
K; Captain Edward B. Mct'ormUk,

Corporal William
T. Dom. Company I; Private Charles
Playford, Company C, and First Lieu-
tenant Oliver S. Scott, adjutant. A
distinguished addition to the party will
be Major J. N. Kllllan, of the First
Nebraska, whic h was in the same bri-
gade as the Tenth at Manila, under
command of General Hale. Major
Killian and Colonel Barnett are close
friends, an IiUiroacy born of war time
comradeship, fighting shoulder to
shoulder.

The second party of the military
spellbinders will be made tip of Gen-
eral J. P. S. Gob in. lieutenant gover-
nor; Brigadier General John A. Wiley.
Adjutant General Thomas J. Stewart
snd General James W. Iitta, secretary
cf Internal affairs, and other speakers
of the sixties.

ELK IN SEES VICTORY.
Former State Chairman John P. El-k- ln

is quite confident of great Repub-
lican mujoritiij in Pennsylvania this
fall.

"The present state campaign." said
Mr. Elkin. "is entirely diiTerent front
that of List year, in tht there Is no
evidence of factional opposition to the
candidates on the Republican ticket.
There Is a splendid feeling prevailing
among the Republicans throughout the
state. They recognize the fact that
the candidates on their ticket are men
of exceptions ability, and are popular
and deervlri5 of their support. There
is a spirit of patriotism abroad and of
loyalty to the Republican party which
means so mtuh for the welfare of the
state pr.d the nation. Not a word can
be said asainst the character, integ-
rity, capacity or patriotism of any man
on the ticket. No one familiar wRh
the situation will say that there Is any
doubt about tbe election of any one
of them. The aim of the Republicans
of Pennsylvania, therefore, will be to
make their majorities as large as pos-
sible. The national campaign cf 1900
Is already under way. The flag of
Bryanistn still floats over the camp of
the Democracy, while Republicans ev-

erywhere are rallying under the ban-- :

ner of McKinley. Business men are
taking a keen interest In the cam-
paign. They are not anxious to in any
way help the Bryanties by the vote
of this fall so that the siiverites shall
be encouraged to enter the contest
of next year with the Idea that they
have a chance of capturing the presi-
dency. Contrasted with the demoral-
ized and depressed condition of the
commercial and manufacturing Inter-
ests of the country in 1896, brought
about under the last Democratic ad-

ministration, the situation today, with
business booming on every hand, with
our mills all running and in many
places working overtime, our Iron and
steel industries crowded with orders
that In many rases are sufficient to
keep them busy for two years to come,
with wages being advanced and likely
to go higher, is not calculated to pre
sent Inspiring arguments for Republi-
cans to vote against their party nomi-
nees. The Republican party in- Penn-
sylvania, as it does in every other
state In th Union, stands for the Mc-
Kinley administration and the up-
holding of the president in his conduct
of the war and his foreign policy.

"With the brave Lieutenant Colonel
Barnett. of the "Fighting" Tenth Penn-
sylvania volunteers, who fourht with
Dewey in the Philippines, as one of
their standard bearers, aud with J.
Hay Brown and Josiah R. AdRms, law-
yers of recognized ability and standing
in their profession, as the candidates
for the supreme beach and the superior
court, respectively, the Republicans of
Pennsylvania can go to the polls in
November next with a patriotic duty
to perform, and they will roll up im-
mense majorities for these candidates
and when tbe election r&turus are
read Pennsylvania will take her place
at the head of the Republican columa
of the nation, ready for tho battles of
next year for the of P:e3i-(le- nt

McKinley, the continuance of
business prosperity and tb t mainten-
ance of honor and dlga'ty of tlo Aucrr"
lean nation."

Many a m-.- tonsue fforki hardest
his lizln is taking a rest --Ph

Thitea.

BARNETT
Pony, "Baby."

Ilia Serve W.i.
"It was such a good Joke on me,"

said the girl lu gray to the girl In blue
as they stirred their chocolate, "that I

must tell you.
"You know how John has been pro-

posing to me at regular Intervals ever
since he was out of knickerbockers.
Well, he did It again the other night
aad, with his usual facility, chose an
occasion when I was very cross.

"He did It a little more awkwardly
than usual too, deliberately choosing
the old fashioned method of offering
me 'his hand and heart.' "

Here she paused to drink some choc-
olate, and the girl In blue asked
breathlessly what she said.

"Oh." remarked the other In the
tone of one relating an event of no
lmirtance. "I told him that I believed
I was already provided with tbe full
quota of Uxlily organs, and that I
wouldn't deprive him."

"And what did he say?"
"Well. relle. that's the funny thing,

ne seemed to brace up. and said po-

litely that at any 'rate there was no
doubt alout my having my full share
of cheek! And I was bo delighted to
find a man capable of even that much
repartee on belug rejected that 1 ac-
cepted him." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Hawthorne and Salem.
Way down lu a little side street In

Salem is Hawthorne's birthplace. It
Is modest but withal a proper house
with a gnmhrel roof, without which
no house need apply fur the position of
bringing forth celebrities. Beyond Is
that liore of a custom house, and all
around are houses of seven gables.
You will be pursued by little boys who
8ot your tourist's Intent and who give
you Hawthorne's history at a rate that
threatens the urchiu's toDgue and
teeth. When they are through, if you
have not understood It all, they will
say It all over again. A penny In the
clot phonograph could do It no better.
Time and the Hour.

A Remarkable Career.
The mot remarkable official career

In the United States was that of John
Qnlncy Adams. It extended over 4S
years, aud embraced 1j years in the
diplomatic service as minister to Rus-
sia. Prussia and the Netherlands, five
years as isciiator. eight year as secre-
tary of state, four years as president
and IG years as a representative in con-
gress.

Runner 'a Drink.
Somebody asked Kobert Bonner once

If he were a teetotaler.
"Am I a teetotaler? No," said Mr,

Bonner In answer to the question; "no.
I am not a teetotaler. I had a glass
of sherry when I came to New York
In 1S1I."

It Is uot on record whether he ever
took another.

I 'don't like punishments. Yon will
never torture a child Into duty, but a
sensible child will dread the frown of
a Judicious mother more than all the
rods, dark rooms and scolding school
mistresses in the universe. White.

So penetrating Is water at high pres-
sure that only special qualities of cast
fron will withstand It

An employer of German clerks says
that they work 20 per cent sbwer than
English ones.

Tbe womi.D who wears a new drew
Is usually satiefled with ber surround-
ings.

it5 no usr
1 A nian simply can't make any sort
of success in business if he's tortured
with backache.

That means if his kidneys art out
of order.

Backache is really kidney ache.
It is one of the first indication ofkidneydisea.se. It's bad enough of

itself, but it leads to a great deal
worse.

Unless it is stopped.
How?

Doan's Kidney Pills
There's not a form of kidney trouble

that this wonderful little remedy will
not cure, and the people stay cured.

Mr. J. W. King. Justice of the
Peace, of No. 311 Union street, Beth
:ehem. Pa., says:

to.d .If """".''M; ver three year nine 1rt:en0, Br1Mehem through onraew.rwprr that brmn n Kidner Mil. halcured me of barkurh. .-- A . :V,1 'L .7T

which the tJf,l has u, returned, i Iam only too plc.wd to rendure Uoan ,
Kidney PtSls. one ireparatiun which act uoto the rr;recn;tioiis made for it."

Doan's Kidney Tills, for sale by all
dealers. Price 5c cents a be. Mailed
on receipt of price by Foster-llilbur- s
Co., BnffJo, N. V., sole ngenu for
the U.S. .

Remember the nmeDoan'a.n
iiaic no otfler,

J

m.IMa "Brosrwo
lis brogue tired

The thickness cf
arrival from the EmeralJrecentfor a

Isle a ride of several hundred miles at
railexpense of the Peunsylvan

Hi destination was Boston.;. r.. the Brood Street Ration The
he

asked for a ticket to the
unable to dcterm.neticket seller was

whether It was Boston or W.shlnatoB
reach, but finally

the mau wanted to
sold him a ticket for the tattorr-- 1

a few hours later he found himself In

the national capital. As he was unable
mistake was not discoveredto oad.the

reached Washington, and to
t ntil be
complicate matter be had not suffi-

cient funds to purchase a ticket to
Boston.

lie presented his case to the railroad
officials at Washington, and they, put-

ting him to a test, were unable to dis-

tinguish from his pronunciation of

Washington and Boston any material
difference, thus exonerating the clerk

at the Broad street station, in this city,

for his error. The facts or the se

being laid before the general passen-

ger department, the man with the

brogue was forwarded to his proper

destination. Philadelphia Kecord.

Fralt Teraaa A Irob at.
Fruit will destroy the desire for al-

coholic drinks. Orauges and apple
. ..,..! tn lx th most ef--
uivr u.-v-

fectual cure for Inebriate. And the
more they eat or tnese luoous uu...
the more the desire for drink will di-

minish, until at hist It Is completely
crucified and. so far as the Individual
Is concerned. Is gone forever.

The BlolT Called.
Pntber ffrom head of stairs) Bessie.

If that young man doesn't go pretty
soon be will miss the last car.

iw;e !n narlor) That's all right
papa. He likes to walk. New York

Journal.
When a m.irriei woman talks of her

girlhood days she reminds us of the
amatenr fisherman. The best catches
always got away from her. Denver
Tost. -

The highest Inhabited place In the
world Is the customs house of Anco- -

marca. In Teru. It being 10,000 feet
alove the sea.

Sewapaser Obltnarle.
By this time, one would think. Dear

ly every body lias ceased to wonder
at the way In which newspapers can
come out with column after column of
biography the very morniug after
some eminent person has passed away,
and It Ia an oi n secret that a care
fully written "life" has been pigeon
holed In the office for months nay.
years before.

Biographies, Interviews, ersoiial
paragraphs, all yield their quota to the
compiling of an obituary, but In some
cases the subject brts the grewsouie
experience of being waited upon while
yet living to furnish materials for the
hotlce. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Tfce Largest Xataral Bridge.
Down ou Tine creek, near Camp

Verde. A. T.. Is a natural bridge that
1 probably greater than any other lu
the world. It Is nearly five times the
size of the natural bridge of Virginia
and has a span of more than WKJ feet
across Tine creek, which Is dry 3'K)

days in the year. The height of the
bridge Is about MO feet, and It is about
COO feet wide. Chicago Ueeord.

Tirtorlaa F.r explained.
"Why H it" asked Miss Book wise,

"that literature always flourishes
When a queen come" to the throne?"

"Because. I M!p se," answered Mr.
Iluowlim-- . "If one wants lo be poet
1 urvate he lint to write tj the queeu'"
l.ste." New Yur!: Commercial Adver

TDENNSYLVASIA RAILROAD.

IN EFFECT JUNE 27, 1898.

OOSDZSgXA SCRKDCLB.

Trains arrive and depart from theitatloo a
Joluiatown aa follow:

WSSTWABO.
Weatern Expmw... 4:5.1 a. u
Snuttiwentru Exprm
libnnuwn Acc.iiiiiiMKiHlitia..MMW.
Johnntown AfcouiiuoUMUon SriO

M0

Way .... 2:M p. m
111 fc.xprra.. 4 :B
Mail.. . 1.41
Kuat Line illJubiuUjwo AceoiuiuiKlUua

UJftVAtD.

Atlantic Express.. 4:4ft
Exprtwa.... 6:J

Altoona ic.4'
Iuy Kiprw fc--

iu Line r.Aurwn Kris
A Itoona AcetiuuiodaUon...iii2 p. a
Mail r.xpmw 4a i
Johnstown AceiHnDodtlon. 8:10
Philadelphia txpreaa.. 7:11
Knat , Jo: )

JOM EPSET MARKET KJdfOKl
7 COKKECTKO WklKLT BY

Cook & Beerits.
Wednesday, Of. 4,139!)

23- - lOe.
AddIc Varied. It ,..4-1 vun..-.- .. Ik l:te
Apple Butu-r.pe- r eaL 40 toStir

i nli. pr ft .,
Batter, i freab kee,' per j

(creamery,' per fc
Beeswax per t rr.'..ae

10 to
R.MMI J "(rr cured ham. per fc 4

1 ide. per K ut ki--
lMKil.lur ..... m. , . . ......-- .., m, iu to nc

Bean. w.iic uavy. per DUS p
1 Lima, pr " .,...Sc

rv.f- T- JKreen, per t."
1 Mk.Al.al1 tu--f .1 . .

Y7L r " - - IV w I nr.

Cement nUrlnnd, per bbl fl.mitol.ai
) Portland, per bul rji) to 4.0cCornmejtl, per a .

KK. pel do T... is
fish, lake herring I H b.bA Pr 7" tft)

(H per 30 I1 :iiHoney, white clover.pejr
Lard, per ft 7 t loel.tme, per bbl Ji ou
Molasses, N. O., per gal ZZ'lOnion, per u.. 40 U 0Potatoni. per bum ? ir,
Peachen, evaporated, per & Jl'lo iePrune, ner u i.i- -" - w w iu

f.fciXtEti'.K.
Halt, 1 Dairy, Kt tu l . -

.uu

" " "st ie" 4 but aack ."".".. - tv.arround alum, lti ft. aack . SHW

uiapie, per ...... .vtoiueimported yellow, per jcSugar, while, A. per ....
granulated, per h.Cube, or pulverised, per ibZ

Syrnp-- SZJFZZ-- -, Z i
i - a 40 tottcstoneware,

Tfcllow, per iTiTZ
Vinegar, per 20 lo(timothy, per bu

I eluver Twr htia
Seed, i eriniwn. per bua" 4 i'w

I alutlra, per bua vj
I aliiyke, per bu 741

Millet German, per bua 1 ,0
f barley, white be a rd iea7 per b ual

Oram .corn ihe!I-d- , per bu.ZZl.s7o"Yv;v " -- a lurye, per bua
A Feed wheat, per bu

bran, per lu) la
corn and oaU chop, per 100 V-- n

flour, roller proreioi.per bbl jvno
Floor. " lrtng patent and fnncy

, ...... ... r' n iiI ni til r lnw.r .r. A m 1 u , -i .a
7-

- ' : , t mm l.Ot.-- ,,v

CONDENSED TIME TABLES.

Baltimore and Ohio Baflroa.5.

Somerset and Cambria Branch.

WOBTHWAXS.
Johnxtnwn Mall Exprem. Roekwood 1110 a.

in., Somerxet II::4, HUvesuwn IzuL, Uoov-eravil- le

irwi, Job.ntown p. m.

Johrmtown Accommodation. Roekwood xip. m.. Siiincrart :.B Sue!lowno;07, ii,

J..hn-.t.w- 7:06.
OCTBWABD.

Mai!. Johntown 0 a.m.,HooTervlile kitS ooiuerel 10i Hucawood

EI?!I.",Io!n,t''niP-,- - HooTrTlll
rd!Tia?,OW"'L,SO'Un'"t lUk

Dally.

D. B. MARTIN Ueneoal Manlier.Paanenger T raffle Manager.

.mmmmmmmmmm

I Snyders Pharmacy!

It resuircs a good selected stock aad a neatlj arra,!"
room to do a brisk business.

WE HAVE BOTH OF THEM.

I Pure Drags large lino of Drugs in p,'
frejih and good condition. In the way of

Preprint inn ComPnndIn?' we nne,c

jt: 1 ICoL'lljJtlUH Anything not ad verti-- c a.;
we are sure to have it Yon are alwajs enre of geuicg

1 Optical Goods Call and have your eves te- -

Trusses Fitted. All of tbe best and most approved Tr
SE kept in stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1 JOHN N. SNYDER,
E Dnigstet. SOMl.IlrET.Pi

Louther's Drug Sto:!

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.

This Mcdsl Ercg Store is Rapidly Eeccziiig 1 J

Favorite with People in Search :f

FBESH . AID . PURE .

Supporters, Toilet Articles,

Perfumes, X'C

TH DOCTOB 61TM MIU051L ATTESTIOS TO IHI roPOVMDI.-- 0f

LonM FrescriitionsEFailiEsir
CURAT CARS BEISO TiKlH TO UaK OSLT FRESH ASD ITKC ARTTCLW

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSE- S,

And a Full Line of Optical Goods always on hand. Frca

large assortment all can be suited.

TBE FfflEST BBUHDS OF CIGAE:

Always on hand. It is always a pleasure to display on:

to intending purchasers, whether they buy

from us ox elsewherp.

J. M. LOUTHER M. D.

MAIN STREET - SOMERSET,:

Somerset Lumber- - Ya;

35LTA.S CTJnSTDSTGHAil,
Mawuvactcbu aid Dai. in Wholksali aao ErrAiLtior

Lumber and Building Materials.

Hard and Soft "Wood
Oak, Foplar, SldlngR. ric-nl- i, t
Walnut, Yellow Pine. Flooring, Sah, SurK.
Cherry, Khlngle Doors, Hal asters.
iAth, W hite Pine lSllnda, Xewel PwU, L.

A general line of all trades of Lumber and Building aterlal and Kuo'nx &

nook. Also, ean farnlah anUilnc In the line of our busiuea toorUer wiUi m

ble nromptueaa, incha BrackeU, Jt-tc-.

Elias Cunningham,
0ffl aad Tard Opposite S. k C E. B. Slatloa,

(1

NEARLY

Fiftv-eiah- t Years OH

a Uu; lifr. ut to

prvperity
People it

and si' 11,1

V ; 'i )i(w ito family pass d Ut their rtrJ. &

admirers are stea-l-

ackoowleleed the country over as the leading National Family NtPt'r- -

Reoognizintr iu value U thone who desire all the of the State ud

publih(r.fTiiBS!iiER.HKT Hkrai.p, (your own favorite home pai-er- ;

into alliance w "The New-Yor- Tribune" which enables thnu to fun

paper at tbe triOing cost of t-- 00 per year.
Every farmer every villager owea to himself, ti hi family, a"'1 10

niunily in he a eordia) aupKrt of his kx-a- l newspaper, it ''
aUntly and untiringly fi.r IntereaU in every way, t" t,Bi',1

news and happenings of neighborhood, the doings of his fri ' ,h

and prospeeU r ditTerent oropa, the prices in tcn.e u aiktlc A '

weekly viaiUir should be in every wide-awak- e, pr jrewi1'
Juat thiuk of it! Ilolh nfthewe papers for only Si CO a year.

Send ail orders to THE HERALD. aowcnsCT. A.

IT WI1L PAT YOU
TO BUT YOPB

Memorial Work
WM. F. SHAFFER,

SOilERHKT, PKNN'A.

Manufketanr of and Dealer In
Eastern Work Fnrnlahd on Short Notla

KfflLI AID SRA5ITE MI
Also, for the WHITE BRONZE !

Persons in need of Monument Work willfind it lo their Inu-rwi- i to call at my show
, - - proprrwiowinj win ne ff.vetx triemr f i iliUeua In ev.ry ea. at
j vary low. 1 ipeelal aUenUon to
f tae

Whita Bpz, Or Pup Ziira Monumarta.

pro,lnc by BT. W. A. Rln. a a dM.liniproveirimtl lo the munt irf M.triui
! wblcb tadestiaaa to be the.uu:r ani nii ijr oar ebaaraablecll-tiata- .

U W ml.

VVm. F. ShafTer- -

It's I t!tv..ti. n

interests arid of 'he

has won for new rrienJ

years rolled by the or 1

V loyal and

new
i

an ith

and
which lives

bU briru
bin

which found

Agent

lavlte

a

iho informaUnn whith it Lritp
hnmea and firesidin.

Aa a natural Mnisrqtier.re it t.v."

old age all tbe vitality and i'1'
otrengtliened and ripened ly iteeV
of over half a century.

It baa lived on it merit.", u 00 '
dial MGpport of prc:greive .Amen

It "Tbe New-Yor- k WeekiJ Tr':"

mmOver BOO

Beautiful 1 !; i:ii
Des

MONUV.tNTAL BRONZE

1


